
Adjective or Adverb  More 4, U6 

Adjective or Adverb? 
 

A. Fill in the correct form of the adjective or adverb. 
 

1. Look out of the window. It is snowing .................................. (heavy).  

2. I can do this test.............................. (easy). 

3. Paul is very ........................... (clever). 

4. Peter always looks so ...............................(sad). 

5. He is shouting .............................. (angry). 

6. Mother came into the kids' room ............................. (quiet). 

7. I have a new boyfriend! I am so ...................... (happy) now. He is so ...................(nice). 

8. Our homework is not.......................................... (difficult). 

9. Mum opened the door ..................................... (slow). 

10. This soup tastes really ........................(terrible). 

11. Our teacher always speaks ........................ (clear) and .................. (slow). 

12. Tommy is sleeping ................................... (quiet). 

13. She understands German ............................... (perfect). 

14. Randy is really ........................... (perfect) at Maths. 

15. Sue has got a ............................ (bad) cold. 

16. Mick can run very ............................... (quick) and climb ……………… (high) on trees. 

17. We must be .............................. (quiet) and listen ............................ (careful). 

18. Grandpa didn't sleep ............................ (good) last night. 

19. My mother works 12 hours a day. She works very …………………. (hard). 

20. Aunt Mary is a ....................... (good) cook. She cooks ......................(good) and her food 

tastes ………………………. (good). 

21. Simon is a .................... (fair) and ................. (good) football player. 

22. These flowers are really ................................. (cheap). 

23. Linda is ............................. (sad) because she arrived ……………… (late) for the film. 

24. My trainer is …………………. (friendly). She never looks ………………… (angry).  

25. The guests are dancing ................................. (happy). 

26. Come here .................................... (quick) and listen to me ............................. (careful). 

27. Cliff is a ............................... (good) skier. He really skis ......................... (good). 

28. Mary sings .................................... (beautiful).  

29. This little boy can run very ............................................ (fast). He is a ................................ 

(good) athlete. 

30. The teacher talked to her ........................................... (friendly). 

31. The cookies smell really ………………….…………. (delicious).  
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B. Fill in the correct form of the word in brackets (adjective or adverb). 

1.   Tom is ____________. He works _____________ . (slow) 

2. Sue is a _________________ girl. She climbed up the ladder ___________. (careful) 

3. The dog is ________________ . It barks ______________. (angry) 

4. He acted ______________. He's an _____________ actor. (excellent) 

5. They learn English ____________. They think English is an __________ language. (easy) 

6. Max is a _______________ singer. He sings _____________ . (good) 

7. It's ______________ cold today. The cold wind is _____________. (awful) 

8. Dogs rely on their noses as they can smell ____________________ (extreme / good). 

9. If that is true, why does dog food smell so ______________ (terrible)? 

10. The boy looked _______. I went over to comfort him and he looked at me _______. (sad) 

11. I tasted the soup _________________(careful) but it tasted ______________(wonderful). 

12.  I work _____________ on the farm. We work long days and ___________ take any 

breaks. (hard) 

13. She climbed up _____________ on the tree. It was _____________ dangerous but she 

enjoyed it. (high) 

14. We had to get to the train station _______________ . Even though we were very 

____________ we missed the train to Vienna. (fast) 

 
C. Circle the correct form (adjective or adverb). 
1. Niagara Falls form a natural / naturally border between the United States and Canada  

2. Tourists visit this place frequent / frequently. 
3. The Niagara Falls are very noisy / noisily. 
4. So you must speak loud / loudly or nobody can hear you. 

5. Many years ago, the Iroquois tribe lived here peaceful / peacefully. 

  


